
Why choose for KSA? 
We already have 4 good reasons why you would 

send your child to the KSA.

Play!
As KSA, we ensure that all 
children and young people can 
enjoy themselves at any time and 
can be creative in any kind of way. 

Grow!
As KSA, we give children and 
young people a chance to 
develop themselves throughout 
their time in KSA. In this way, child-
ren and young people not only 
learn about themselves, but also 
about each other and the world.

Engage!
As KSA, we teach children and 
young people how to be 
responsible and make choices. 

Connect!
As KSA, we provide a meeting 
place where friendships are made 
for life. 

For who is KSA? 
KSA is for all boys and girls starting from 5 years 
old! Some groups are boys only; some girls only 

and others are for boys as well girls. We give you a 
quick overview about the different age groups. 

Leeuwkes, Kabouters ou Sloebers 
5-8 years old 

Springers et Pagadders 
8-10 years old

Jongknapen, Roodkapjes et Joro’s 
10-12 years old 

Knapen, Jimmers et Kimmers 
12-14 years old 

Sjo’ers, Simmers et 
Jonghernieuwers 
14-16 years old

+16ers 
16-17 or 18 years old

Supervisors
+17 or +18 years old

How much does KSA costs? 
The registration fee varies between 30 and 55 

euros for a year. For each KSA group it’s different 
because the costs for each group vary throughout 
the year. The groups try to keep the registration 

fee as low as possible.

During the summer, KSA goes on a summer camp! 
The duration of such a summer camp and the 

price also varies from group to group.

At KSA, a uniform is worn. You can start with a 
‘das’ and grow in a ‘hemd’. This uniform can be 

purchased from a KSA group.



What is 
KSA ?

KSA is a youth movement where children 
and young people can enjoy themselves by 
all kinds of activities during an afternoon. 

These activities take place under supervision. 
There are countless experiences gained in 

which friendship and creativity play a central 
role.

Where can you find 
KSA in Ghent? 

KSA Sint-Lieven jongens
Activities: saturday afternoon from 14:00 until 
17:30
Group: boys only 
Address: Admiraaldreef 22, 9040 
Sint-Amandsberg
Website: www.ksa-sint-lieven.be
Contact: webmaster@ksa-sint-lieven.be

KSA Sint-Lieven Meisjes
Activities: saturday afternoon from 14:00 until 
17:30
Group: girls only
Address: Nachtegaaldreef, 55A, 9040 
Sint-Amandsberg
Website: www.ksa-sint-lieven.be
Contact: webmaster@ksa-sint-lieven.be

KSA Gent Sint-Pieters 
Activities: saterday afternoon from 14:00 until 
17:00
Group: girls only
Address: Sint-Kwintensberg 86, 9000 Gent
Website: www.ksagentsintpieters.be
Contact: leiding@ksagentsintpieters.be

KSA Gent Sint- Paulus
Activities: saturday afternoon from 14:30 until 
17:30
Group: girls only
Address: Patijntjestraat 29, 9000 Gent
Website: www.ksagentsintpaulus.be
Contact: ksagentsintpaulus@gmail.com

KSA Ledeberg
Activities: saturday afternoon from 14:00 until 
17:00 
Group: boys & girls
Address: De Naeyerdreef 2, 9050 Ledeberg
Website: www.ksaledeberg.be
Contact: info@ksaledeberg.be

KSA Sint-Antonius Gentbrugge
Activities: sunday afternoon from 14:00 until 17:00
Group: boys & girls
Address: Claragoed 2, 9050 Gentbrugge
Website: www.ksagentbrugge.wixsite.com/ksa-
gentbrugge
Contact: ksa.gentbrugge@hotmail.com
     

KSA Melle
Activities: sunday afternoon from 14:00 until 17:00
Group: boys & girls
Address: Vogelstraat 24, 9090 Melle
Website: www.ksamelle.be
Contact: bondsleiding@ksamelle.be
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